BY

For more details or to place your order,
please call +91 78380 90923 or +91 124 4977 777

Chef Anurudh Khanna
Executive Chef
The Westin Gurgaon, New Delhi

Food, today is more than just fuel.
It connects us across cultures and regions, inspires conversations and
binds us together. With this thought, we had launched our Marriott on
Wheels delivery menu back in May last year when the nation was in
lockdown, to represent the very heart of our commitment to making
incredible food from the best ingredients available to you in the safety of
your homes.
A little change is always a good thing. At The Westin Gurgaon, New Delhi
we’re constantly evolving so that we can offer our guests the best dining
experience possible. In that spirit of innovation, we’re glad to announce
a new version of our Marriott on Wheels delivery and takeaway menu,
featuring new creations and a wider selection. We take pride in
continuing to being a part of your dining conversations in the comfort of
your homes through our new menu, that showcases a selection of Indian,
Italian and Pan Asian cuisines, along with all-day breakfast options and
signatures favourites from our specialty outlets Prego and EEST. The menu
is thoughtfully curated with dishes and recipes that are a mélange of
bold flavours and local fresh produce to maintain authenticity.
We’d like to re-assure you that our kitchen operations have been
re-engineered with strict protocols in place to ensure that we follow the
highest standards of food hygiene and safety, and our valued guests are
not only receiving delicious food, but that the food they are eating is
100% safe.
We firmly believe that the energy you put into a recipe is just as important
as the ingredients you use. With a lot of thought and emphasis on
wellness, it's the love that goes into the dishes that will talk to your soul.
Every meal that leaves our kitchen has its own unique touch and
personality. My team and I are committed in ensuring that our focus
remains on putting brilliant food on people’s plates, we are happy to
bring you a hybrid of meals made with love and lots of passion.
Bon Appétit

We are taking due care and following the below
mentioned practices while preparing, packaging
and delivering meals, so that you can enjoy your
meal with complete peace of mind.
The food is prepared with utmost care following
recommended measures on appropriate
hygiene levels.
Orders are safely packed, we request you to
please dispose the containers and carry bags.
The food will be delivered in sanitized cars and
by authorized valet drivers only. Our associates are
undergoing constant temperature checks to ensure
maximum precaution.
All our associates are wearing face masks and gloves
while handling your food from all stages of
cooking till delivery.
All associates are disinfecting/ washing their hands at
regular intervals as per prescribed standards.
The hotel has enforced elevated precautionary
operational protocols and heightened sanitation
practices including deep-cleaning measures in all areas.
Please note:
- Deliveries are being made within 8 kms radius of the hotel.
To deliver beyond 8 kms, additional charges will apply.
- Orders will be delivered between 11:00 am to 09:00 pm
- Minimum order amount : INR 2000 plus taxes
- All orders need to be placed 2 hours in advance
- Payments can be made via cash/card

ALL DAY BREAKFAST
American set breakfast

(Two eggs any style - omelette/fried/
scrambled accompanied with baked
beans, chicken sausage and
two pieces of plain croissant)

Bakers basket

(Two pieces each of plain croissant,
chocolate croissant, danish pastry
and vanilla muffin)

675

650

BURGERS, SANDWICHES
AND ROLLS
House special tenderloin burger

895

Chicken burger

695

Club sandwich

695

Chicken and egg kathi roll

695

Soya keema pao

575

House special vegetable burger

595

French toast

475

Vegetable club sandwich

595

Waffle

475

Paneer kathi roll

595

Pancake (plain or chocolate)

450

Kolkata egg roll

595

Keema pao

400

Akuri eggs

375

Pao bhaji

375
Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

INDIAN SIGNATURE
SOUP
Paya shorba

550

Subz shorba

450

Raan-e-awadh

1050

Burra kebab

1050

Tandoori jheenga

850

Murgh hari mirch ki seekh

750

Sarson mahi tikka

750

Tawa machhi

750

Galouti kebab

750

Murgh bedgi tikka

650

Gilafi seekh kebab

650

Subz galouti kebab

575

Tandoori shakarkand ki chaat

575

Dahi ke kebab

575

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

575

Matar ki shammi kebab

550

Broccoli sarson wali

500

MAINS

APPETIZER

Vegetarian

Achari paneer tikka

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

Sunday mutton curry

800

Machhi masaledar

800

Murgh changezi

800

Bhuna gosht

750

Murgh makhani

700

Methi murgh

700

Mushroom hara pyaaz

675

Paneer makhani

675

Kadhai paneer

675

Matar paneer

675

Palak paneer

675

Lasooni palak

625

Nizami handi lazeez

625

Dal makhani

550

Dal tadka

500

INDIAN SIGNATURE
INDIAN COMBO

BREADS

Rajma chawal

650

Aloo kulcha

225

Pindi choley with kulcha

650

Gobhi kulcha

225

Pyaaz kulcha

225

Paneer kulcha

225

BIRYANI
Dum gosht biryani

850

Tawa paratha

190

Murgh dum biryani

750

Tandoori roti

190

Vegetable dum biryani

675

Missi roti

190

Lachha paratha

190

Plain naan

190

Butter naan

190

Garlic naan

190

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

EEST SIGNATURE
APPETIZER
Five spice prawns

875

Shrimp tempura

875

Double cooked pork

750

Crispy Sichuan chicken

675

Yasai tempura

675

Spicy tofu

625

Crispy corn chilli

575

Lotus stem

575

Salt and pepper vegetable

575

FROM THE WOK

Stir fried greens in spicy
sichuan sauce

575

Stir fried mushrooms and
broccoli in garlic sauce

575

Stir fried chilli green beans

575

CHEF’S SPECIAL COMBOS
Thai chicken green curry
with jasmine rice

695

Minced chicken, basil, bird eye
chillies, fried egg and jasmine rice

695

Chicken satay with jasmine rice

695

Thai vegetable green curry with
jasmine rice

695

Stir fried prawns in XO sauce

795

Mapo tofu with sticky rice

695

Stir fried fish in XO sauce

750

Vegetable satay with jasmine rice

695

Hunan style fish with pickled chillies

750

Stir fried chicken and green
vegetables in spicy Sichuan sauce

695

Stir fried cumin lamb, oyster sauce
and spring onions
Stir fried greens in white garlic sauce

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chicken fried rice

650

695

Chicken and egg spicy noodles

650

575

Egg fried rice

600

Vegetable hakka noodles

600

Vegetable fried rice

550

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

RICE OR NOODLES

PREGO SIGNATURE
SOUP

MAINS

Minestrone soup with garlic bread

375

Grilled Norwegian salmon

2100

Classic tomato and basil soup

375

Wild mushroom soup

375

Slow cooked New Zealand
lamb shank

1900

Baked river sole

1500

PASTA AND RISOTTO

Grilled chicken breast

1250

Choice of penne/ spaghetti/
fettucine and fusilli

Roast chicken

1250

Grilled European chorizo

1200

Grilled cottage cheese steak
with spicy tomato basil sauce

650

Chargrilled vegetable lasagne

650

Seafood sauce

750

Carbonara

700

Lamb bolognaise

700

Chicken bolognaise

700

Arrabiata sauce

600

Pizza with chicken and olives

725

Alfredo sauce

600

Pizza with smoked salmon

725

Pesto sauce

600

Pizza with chorizo

700

Potato gnocchi

625

Pizza with pepperoni

700

Ricotta and spinach ravioli

625

Risotto with forest mushrooms

625

Pizza with roasted vegetables
and basil

675

Risotto with asparagus

625

Pizza with four cheese

675

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

PIZZA

DESSERTS
Chocolate walnut brownie

375

Gulab jamun

375

Fresh mango mousse cake

375

Kesari phirni

375

Cinnamon apple pie

375

Tiramisu

375

New york blueberry
cheesecake

125

Panna cotta

375

Chocolate truffle pastry

125

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

CAKES
CAKES

PASTRIES

Chocolate Truffle Cake

1500

Tiramisu Slice

375

Tiramisu Cake

1500

Chocolate Truffle Pastry

125

Red Velvet Cake

1250

Red Velvet Pastry

125

Blueberry Cheesecake

1250

Blueberry Cheesecake Pastry

125

Fresh Fruit Cake

1250

Pineapple Pastry

125

Pineapple Cake

1250

Black Forest Pastry

125

Blackforest Cake

1250

Caramel Praline Pastry

125

Caramel Praline Cake

1250

Butterscotch Pastry

125

Butterscotch Cake

1250

Fresh Fruit Pastry

125

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

BREADS
BAGELS

BREADS

Breakfast Club
(Turkey Ham, Egg, Cheese)

380

NY Classic
(Cream Cheese, Salmon,
Red Onion)

380

Italian Job
(Rocket Leaves, Parma Ham,
Parmesan)

380

PBJ
(Peanut Butter, Strawberry Jam,
Banana)

280

Classic Cheese
(Philadelphia, Blueberry,
Lime, Mint)

280

Sunshine
(Tomato, Pesto, Bocconcini)

Vegetarian

Pork

Shell Fish

Fish

Spicy
Milk

Gluten free
Egg

Soy Bean

SuperChefs
Tree Nuts

280

Chef signature
Sesame

All prices listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

Basil and Olive Focaccia Bread

350

French Baguette

250

Multigrain Loaf

250

Whole Wheat Loaf

250

TEA CAKES
Tea Cake (1kg)

500

Dry Fruit Cake (1kg)

500

Banana Walnut Cake (1kg)

500

FRESH FROM THE OVEN
Croissant (Per piece)

75

Chocolate Croissant (Per piece)

75

Chocochip Muffin (Per piece)

75

Plain Muffin (Per piece)

75

Fruit Danish (Per piece)

75

OUTDOOR CATERING
Bring our signature hospitality home
The Westin Gurgaon, New Delhi is pleased to present its acclaimed dining and catering
experience in your choice of location outside the hotel. Whether you are planning a
small social function, a large event or a business gathering and whether the setting is
your home, an outdoor venue or office, our skilled outdoor catering team will bring your
event to life and make it an experience memorable for your guests.
Our Commitment:
Off-premise events feature customized menus and on-day setups to accommodate
every taste and occasion. Warm, refined and personalized service accompanies every
event catered by our team, regardless of size or setting. We focus on the details so you
can focus on your guests.
Catering Packages:
Each event is unique and special. Let our dedicated catering and events team assist you
in planning a flawless event. We will ensure that all your needs are taken care of with our
personalized service that includes:
Chefs | Butlers | Bar setup | Bartenders | Live Cooking Stations | Servers| Housekeeping
Assistance| Event Set Up | Entertainment | Live Singers| DJ| Band
Menu Options:
Our team of chefs and events team are on hand to discuss your precise requirements,
creating the perfect menu selection to personalize your experience to your exact
specifications. Our catering services allow you to bring our exceptional cuisine directly to
your event with versatile and flexible menus as well as advising on any aspect of the
staging of your dining occasion. All food will be made and prepared with due safety and
hygiene measures at the hotel kitchen and finished on site keeping
all food as fresh as possible.

For more details,
please call +91 78380 90923 or +91 124 4977 777

CHEF KOIZUMI’S

JAPANESE MENU

To place your order, please call us at:
+91- 78380 90923 | +91 124 497 7777

Chef Kazuhiro Koizumi
Japanese Masterchef
Konnichiwa!
We are elated to introduce to our patrons our new Japanese Masterchef for
our pan Asian food & beverage outlet EEST- Chef Kazuhiro Koizumi.
After spending over three decades in some of the world’s most venerated kitchens
and renowned hospitality brands, Chef Koizumi joins the culinary team at The
Westin Gurgaon, New Delhi this month.
Guided by his love for bold flavours, he brings forth a brand new Marriott on Wheels
Japanese delivery/ takeaway menu, that promises to take guests on a gastronomic
experience that mirrors the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of Japan. Drawing the
divine out of simplicity, each dish on the menu is unique in its ingredients, flavours
and concept; and is testament to his relentless pursuit of perfection. Chef Koizumi
merges his deep respect and knowledge of traditional Japanese cuisine together
with his experienced cooking techniques to tease the best possible flavours out of
each ingredient along with bringing a sense of
adventure and boundless creativity to his culinary creations.
While we get ready to welcome our esteemed guests back to EEST to enjoy an
exclusive gourmet experience crafted by Chef Koizumi, in the meanwhile we also
take pride in continuing to being a part of your dining conversations in the comfort
of your homes, through his specially curated delivery menu comprising his
signature dishes.
We’d like to re-assure you that our kitchen operations have been re-engineered
with strict protocols in place to ensure that we follow the highest standards of food
hygiene and safety, and our valued guests are not only receiving delicious food, but
that the food they are eating is 100% safe.

SOUP
Seafood miso soup
Tofu miso soup

650
425

SUSHI ROLLS
Spicy tuna roll
Creamy salmon roll
Salmon avocado roll
Prawn tempura roll
Mizuna maki
Egg roll
Asparagus tempura roll
Cream cheese roll
Kappa maki

950
950
950
950
950
650
650
650
650

APPETISERS
Prawn tempura
Chicken tempura
Vegetable tempura
Edamame

950
750
675
550

All prices are listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

MAINS
Curry
Prawn

950

Chicken

750

Vegetable

650

Teriyaki
Prawn

1400

Salmon

1400

Siromi (white fish)

1400

Chicken

950

Yaki udon
Seafood

1050

Chicken

850

Vegetable

650

Rice
Japanese style egg fried rice

650

Japanese style garlic fried rice

650

Japanese steamed rice

550

All prices are listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

BENTO BOX MENU
Katsu
Prawn
Chicken

2200
1800

Japanese steamed rice, katsu (prawn/ chicken),
tonkatsu, wasabi mayo, tartare sauce

Tendon
Prawn
Chicken
Vegetable

1250
950
750

Served with rice

Curry
Prawn
Chicken
Vegetable

1150
950
750

Japanese steamed rice with prawn/ chicken/ potato,
carrot, onion

Chicken Rice

1150

Japanese steamed rice, noorie, scrambled egg,
chicken teriyaki slices, cooked minced chicken

All prices are listed in Indian Rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
* If you have any special dietary needs, allergies or restrictions,
simply let us know and we will happily enhance your dining experience.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of Food- borne illness.

We are taking due care and following the below
mentioned practices while preparing, packaging
and delivering meals, so that you can enjoy your
meal with complete peace of mind.
The food is prepared with utmost care following
recommended measures on appropriate
hygiene levels.
Orders are safely packed, we request you to
please dispose the containers and carry bags.
The food will be delivered in sanitized cars and
by authorized valet drivers only. Our associates are
undergoing constant temperature checks to ensure
maximum precaution.
All our associates are wearing face masks and gloves
while handling your food from all stages of
cooking till delivery.
All associates are disinfecting/ washing their hands at
regular intervals as per prescribed standards.
The hotel has enforced elevated precautionary
operational protocols and heightened sanitation
practices including deep-cleaning measures in all areas.
Please note:
- Deliveries are being made within 2 km radius of the resort
- Orders will be delivered between 11:00 am to 09:00 pm
- Minimum order amount : INR 2000 plus taxes
- All orders need to be placed 2 hours in advance
- Payments can be made via cash/card

To place your order, please call us at :
+91- 78380 90923 | +91 124 497 7777

Soul Satiating

Weekend Brunch!
Treat yourself to a brunch extravaganza
in the comfort of your home with aromatic delicacies,
delivered with love right at your doorstep.

To place your order,
please call +91 7838090923

We are taking due care and following the below
mentioned practices while preparing, packaging
and delivering meals, so that you can enjoy your
meal with complete peace of mind.
The food is prepared with utmost care following
recommended measures on appropriate
hygiene levels.
Orders are safely packed, we request you to
please dispose the containers and carry bags.
The food will be delivered in sanitized cars and
by authorized valet drivers only. Our associates are
undergoing constant temperature checks to ensure
maximum precaution.
All our associates are wearing face masks and gloves
while handling your food from all stages of
cooking till delivery.
All associates are disinfecting/ washing their hands at
regular intervals as per prescribed standards.
The hotel has enforced elevated precautionary
operational protocols and heightened sanitation
practices including deep-cleaning measures in all areas.

Indian
Kebab Platters
Matar Ki Shammi
Achari Paneer Tikka
Soup
Subz Ka Shorba
Mains
Paneer Aap Ki Pasand (Kadhai/Makhani)
Lasooni Palak
Dal Makhani
Subz Dum Biryani/Steamed Rice
Assorted Indian Breads
Accompaniments
Papad, Pickle & Raita
Desserts
Phirni
Gulab Jamun

Serves 4. INR 5000 plus taxes
Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Asian
Appetizers
Sichuan Tofu
Vegetable Spring Roll
Soup
Vegetable Hot & Sour Soup
Mains
Stir Fried Vegetables
Stir Fried Asian Greens In White Garlic Sauce/
Black Bean Sauce
Thai Vegetable Green Curry
Burnt Garlic Fried Rice
Steamed Jasmine Rice
Noodles Vegetable/Egg
Desserts
Chocolate Brownie
Apple Pie

Serves 4. INR 5000 plus taxes

Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Continental
Appetizers
Bruschetta With Fresh Tomato & Basil
Classic Tomato & Mozzarella Caprese Salad
Soup
Minestrone With Garlic Bread
Mains
Choice Of Pasta: Penne/Spaghetti
Choice Of Sauce: Arrabiata/Alfredo
Risotto With Forest Mushroom
Potato Gnocchi
Desserts
Chocolate Brownie
Tiramisu

Serves 4. INR 5000 plus taxes

Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Indian
Kebab Platters
Bedgi Murgh Tikka
Gilafi Seekh Kebab
Soup
Murgh Badam Ka Shorba
Mains
Murgh Korma
Macchi Masale Dar
Dal Makhani
Subz Dum Biryani/ Steamed Rice
Assorted Indian Breads
Accompaniments
Papad, Pickle & Raita
Desserts
Phirni
Gulab Jamun

Serves 4. INR 6000 plus taxes
Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Asian
Appetizers
Crispy Sichuan Chicken
Lotus Stem Honey Chilli
Soup
Sweet Corn Chicken Soup
Mains
Stir Fried Vegetables
Stir Fried Chicken/Fish In Black Bean Sauce
Chicken Thai Green Curry
Burnt Garlic Fried Rice
Steamed Jasmine Rice
Noodles Vegetable/Egg
Desserts
Chocolate Brownie
Apple Pie

Serves 4. INR 6000 plus taxes

Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Continental
Appetizers
Marinated Shrimp Salad
Chicken Caesar Salad
Soup
Classic Tomato & Basil Soup
Mains
Choice Of Pasta: Penne/Spaghetti
Choice Of Sauce: Carbonara/
Chicken Bolognese/Lamb Bolognese
Grilled Chicken Breast With Butter Vegetables
& Steak Fries
Potato Gnocchi
Desserts
Chocolate Brownie
Tiramisu

Serves 4. INR 6000 plus taxes

Allow us to fulfill your needs, please let us know if you have any special
dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

Continental

To place your order,
please call +91 7838090923 | +91 124 497 7777

